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ABSTRACT

Vertigo maUeata new species is an extreme calcifuge land snail
wdelv distributed in tlie Atlantic and Gulf costal plains of the
eastern USA. This species appears to have gone undetected
because of its small size and restriction to low pH sites —
Sphagnum bogs, Atlantic white cedar {Clitniiaeci/pciris thi/oides
(L. ) BSP) swamps, pocosins, and pine woodlands — which, it
has been assumed, harbor little or no molluscan dixersitv. Ver-
tigo malJeata is distinguished from other members of the genus
b\' tlie strongh' pustulose surface ot the body whorl, which gives
the shell a malleated appearance at low to moderate magnifi-
cation. \Miile the major apertural lamellae/folds (parietal, col-
mneUar, and palatal) of this species are typical for Vertigo, the
strongh pustulose shell sculpture, occurrence of an infrapari-
etal lamella, and frequent development ot subcolumellar and
basal lamellae in the absence of an angular lamella appear
imique. .\ldiough V. maUcata is an abundant snail within its
range, the common use of short-return fire regimens to manage
forests of the eastern USA appears to be artificially limiting its
distribution to wet. less frecjuenth' burned sites.
Additional kei/ ivords: BotJiriopupa, Nesopupa, biogeography,
lire ecolooT.-. communit\' ecolo2>'. eastern North America

INTRODUCTION

Acidic and lime-poor liabitat.s lia\"e long been thouglit to
support depauperate molluscan community abundance
and richness (Boycott,  1934;  Baker,  1939;  Kemey and
Cameron. 1979; Burch and Pearce, 1990). Consequently,
little molluscan suney work has been attempted in acidic
sites even though thev can represent a substantial frac-
tion of the landscape. However, such areas should not be
ignored for terrestrial gastropod biodiversity because
base-poor habitats can be as speciose as base-rich habi-
tats on a per-indi\idual basis (Schilthuizen et al., 2003;
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Pokiyszko and Cameron, 2005), and because some spe-
cies like the European Vertigo ronnebijensis (Wester-
lund, 1871) and Zonitoides excavatiis (Alder, 1830) are
restricted to or more frecjuent in base-poor sites (Kemey
and Cameron, 1979).

During land snail studies in eastern North America
(Nekola,'  2002a;  Nekola  and  Coles,  2004;  Coles  and
Nekola, unpublished data) we found that acidic habitats
often supported substantial populations of land snail titxa
that have been little reported since their original descrip-
tions; e.g.. Vertigo crisiata (Sterki, 1919), Vertigo nijlan-
deri Sterki, 1909, Vertigo aUihamensis Clapp, 1915, and
Vertigo pcrriji Sterki, 1905. In fact, V. alahamensis and
V. peni/i were each prexdously kmown from only two sites
worldwide (Pilsbiy, 1948; Hubricht, 1985). In the course
of these acid-habitat suiveys, we examined Saco Heath,
an undisturbed domed ombotrophic Sphagnum bog in
the Atlantic coastal plain of York Coimt\-, Miune. At this
site yve located a species of the genus Vertigo that was
strikingly different from all previously knoy\ai taxa. This
form was sul^sequently found to represent the most com-
mon land snail of higlily acid, mesic to wet habitats of tlie
Atlantic  and  Gulf  coastal  plains  of  the  eastern  USA.
Here, we describe tliis taxon as Vertigo nuilleata. new
species, document its biogeography and ecology, and
briefly discuss its relexant consenation issues.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Site Selection: Appro.ximately 130 sites were suneved
along the Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains of the eastern
USA from Maine to yyestem Alabama, including penin-
sular Florida south to Gaine.s\ille. These sites encom-
passed the entire soil base-status and moisture gradient
(jf the region and covered a total geographic extent of
2400 km. Thiit\' sites represented base-neutral to base-
rich habitats (i.e., calcareous yvetlands, marl banks, rich
forests, and limestone outcrops), while the remaining
were base-poor (i.e., pine barrens, pine-wiregrass sa-
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vanna, heath.s, Atlantic white cedar swamps, bay iorest,
Spl)a<^>uiin bogs, and pocosins).

Field  Methods:  Latitude  and  longitude  of  each  site
was determined using a hand-held GPS. Terrestrial gas-
tropod faunas were documented from a representative
100-1000 m~ area within each site by hand collection of
larger  taxa and litter  sampling lor  smaller  titxa.  Litter
sampling was used as the primary method of collection
because it proxddes the most complete assessment of site
faunas  (Oggier  et  al.,  199(S;  Cameron  and  Pokiyszko,
2005).  As suggested bv Emberton et  al.  (1996),  collec-
tions were made at places oi high micro-mollusk density
such  as  loosely  compacted  leaf  litter  lying  on  top  of
highly compacted damp soil or humus. This loose litter
was remoxed by hantl and aggressively sieved in the field
using a shallow sieve of 2 mm mesh nesting loosely inside
a  sieve  of  0.6  mm  mesh.  The  procedure  consisted  of
throwing handfuls of litter onto the coarser mesh accom-
panied by vigorous shaking, tapping, or other agitation.
The  process  was  continued  for  15-60  minutes,  a  time
interval diat vielded 50-500 ml of fine material (0.6-2.0
mm). In general, sites were sampled in parallel (but in-
dependently) by each of the authors, althougli several
sites were sampled bv only one worker (see Table 1).

Laboraton'  Pi'ocedures:  Samples  were  slowly  and
completclv dried at room temperature and then passed
through an ASTME #30 sieve (0.6 mm mesh) with frac-
tions being hand-picked against a neutral background.
All shells, shell fragments, and slug plates were removed,
and all identifiable shells from each site were assigned to
species using the authors' reference collections and \aii-
ous museum collections (see below). The total numbi-rs
of shells per species per site were recorded, as were the
number of unidentified immature individuals.

Comparisons:  The  new  species  was  compared  with
specimens of all eastern North American and western
Eurasian species oiVei~tigo, and to representative taxa in
the related genera Ncarctnia of western Nortli America,
Nesopupa of the Old-Workl tropics, and BuiliiiopiijHi dI
the neotropics. Comparative material consisted of the
authors' extensive reference collections, the collections
of  the  Florida  Museum  of  Natural  History,  Gainsville,
FL  (UF);  the  Field  Museum  of  Natural  Histoiy,  Chi-
cago,  IL  (FMNH),  the  Carnegie  Museum  of  Natural
Histoiy,  Pittsburgh,  PA  (CM);  the  National  Museum  of
Wales-Zoology,  Cardiff,  UK  (NMW.Z);  the  Natural  His-
toiy  Museum,  London,  UK,  and  the  Queensland  Mu-
seum, Brisbane, Australia. Additional comparisons were
made with material presented by Pilsbiy (1920; 1948).

Imaging: Shells  were imaged at 40x magnilicatioii  us-
ing a digital camera attached to a stereomicroscope. Ap-
proximately 12 separate 1388 x 1040 pixel images were
made of each specimen with th(^ image focal lengths
positioned at 120|j,m increments from the front to back
of the shell. CombineZ5 freeware (htt}3://vwvw.hadleyvveb
.pwp.bln(yondci.co.iik/C>Z5/ combine/5. htm) was used

to assemble a final image from the wi'll-focused parts of
each separate image. Tlie body whorl siu-face of the new
taxon was also imaged at 150x with 60 images positioned
at 5 |jLm focal length increments and assembled into a
single image using CombineZ5. These separate images
were imported into Adobe Photoshop, where brightness
and contrast were optimized and the background made
uniformly black. These images were then compiled into
a single plate.

Community  Ecology:  Analysis  of  co-occurring  terres-
trial gastropod species and abundance was determined
using data for sites sampled b}' the second author (i.e., all
sites with accession numbers prefixed by JCN in Table
1). Tliese analyses were performed foi- the whole dataset
of 49 discrete sites and also by geographic suli-region —
New England (Maine, Massachusetts), New Jersey, the
North  and  South  Carolina  coastal  plain,  and  the  Gulf
coastal plain — to allow for documentation of composi-
tional gradients across the range of the new species. The
phv'sical liabitat and plant connnunit)' from each site was
also noted.

Nomenclature:  Taxoncnnic  nomenclature  follows  that
of  Tnrgeon  et  al.  (1998)  with  updates  from  Nekola
(2004). Apertural lamellae and lold nomenclature follows
that of Pilsbiy (1948: 869, fig. 469), i.e., parietal "teeth"
are referred to as "folds " and all other "teeth " are termed
"lamellae", whatever their form.

SYSTEMATICS
Class Gastropoda
Subclass Pulmonata
Order Stvlommatophora
Family Vertiginidae
Genus Veriigo Miiller, 1773
Vertigo maUcata new species
(Figures  1-15,  20,  Tables  1-2)

Diagnosis:  Minute;  shell  ovoid,  similar  in  size  and
shape  to  Vertigo  oentncosa  (Morse,  1865)  but  distin-
guished by malleated appearance of the body whorl at
low to moderate (lO—iOx) magnification; upper whorls
finely rib-striate, minutely decussated bv spiral lines; ap-
erture with parietal and columellar lamellae, a small in-
fraparietal lamella (occasionally absent), and two palatal
folds; one or more subcolumellar-basal kimcllae usually
present; angular lamella absiMit.

Description:  Shell  l.S-2.1  mm  tall  x  1.25-1.4  mm
wide (lioldhpe 1.98 x 1.36 mm), ovoid to ovoid-conical,
inlkited, approximately 4-4.5 whorls, with deep suture;
translucent, olive-)'ellow to brown in color; body vx'iiorl
approximately  66%  ol  total  height.  Protoconch  and
neanic whorls minutelv papillose with fine spiral stria-
tion; subsequent whorls finely rib-striate; striae most dis-
tinct on penultimate vvliorl where thev are minutelv de-
cussated by line spiral lines; on body whorl the sculpture
degenerates into an irrcguiaiK piistulose surlace (Figure
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4) which at low to inoclcrate (10 — tOx) nuigiiilicatioii
takes on a nialleatetl appearance as it appears hammered
with sm;ill depressions; behind the aperture the sculp-
ture takes the form of coarse, irregular rib-striae (Figures
2,  11).  Aperture rounded,  approxiniatelv  40% of  shell
height; lip reflexed but not thickened, peristome usualk
dark blackish-oli\e; sinulus moderate-weak; basally the
aperture abrupth' inflates to form a rounded swelling,
but not a distinct crest (Figru-es 2, 8). Umbilicus closed
(Figiu'e 3). Aperture tvpicalh" with six lamellae and folds
(Figiu-es 1, 5, 7, 9, 12-15); a strong, slightK' sinuous pa-
rietiJ lamella (Figures 1, 5, 9, 15); a shelf-like columellar
lamella that spirals internalK around the columella for
approximatelx' one whorl; two piJatal folds of approxi-
matel\- equal length that extend approximately 0.2 whorls
into bod\" whorl, the lower slightK' more inunersed than
the upper (Figures 1. 5-7, 10, 15), both highest at mid-
length  (Figures  1,  5.  6,  15);  a  nodular  infraparietal
lamella usually present (Figures 1, 5, 9, 12-15), occasion-
aU\' vestigial or absent (Figures 6, 10); angular lamella
absent; presence of a nodular subcolumellar lamella and
nodular subcolumellai'-basal lamella variable (Figures 1,
6. 7. 9. 10). Apertural ends of the palatal folds coincide
with abiTipt inflation of basal apertui'e (Figures 7-8), in
consequence appearing to be raised on a weak crest
w^hen viewed within the aperture but not associated with
am- internal shell thickening; externally shell only slightly-
impressed over palatal folds. Body of anin-ial grey with
several organs of a brown or cream color visible through
tlie upper whorls of shell. All cUssected individuals have
proven to be aphallic (Beata Pokiyszko, personal com-
munication), hence the genitalic anatomy is unknowai.

Holotype  (Figures  1-4):  NMW.Z.2005.01  1.03830,
USA  Xortli  Carolina,  Pender  Coiuitv,  IIollv  Shelter
Game Land. Brian Coles, 1 April 2003.

Paratvpes  (Figures  5-15):  \\n\'.Z.2()05.011.  03831-
03839. figured material, see Figure legends for details;
XMW.Z.'20()5.011.02118-02120!' appro.^mately 5100 in-
dividuals (spht into tliree approximately equal lots) from
t\pe locahtv; UF 348143. approximately 700 individuals
from t\pe locaUty-; CM 73971, 143 individuals from type
localit^-;  X\n\'.Z.2005.011.02597,  90  specimens.  Wells
Heath. York Count\-. Maine (43°20'2" N. 70°3S'24" W),
Brian  Coles;  XMW.Z.2005.011.02591,  26  specimens,
Skunki-iett .Audubon Preserve. Barnstable County, Mas-
sachusetts  (4r38'59"  X,  70°22'31"  W);  XMW.Z.2005.
011.02585.  170  specimens,  Peterson  Swamp  Wildlife
Management  Area,  Plvmouth  County,  Massachusetts
(42°0'37"  X,  70°49'4"  W),  Brian  Coles;  XMW.Z.2005.
011.02514, 122 specimens, Stafford Forge Wildliie Man-
agement Area. Ocean County, Xew Jersey (39'"42'44" X,
74=22'10"  W),  Brian  Coles;  XMW.Z.2b05.01  1.02197,
250  specimens,  Lewis  Ocean  Bay  Preserve,  Horry
Count\-,  South  Carohna  (33°47'16"  X.,  78°50'56"  W.),
Brian  'Coles;  XMW.Z.2005.011.03035,  42  specimens,
Collins  Bay.  Ware  County,  Georgia  (31=5'  12"  X.,
82°36'56"  W.i.  Brian  Coles;  XMW.Z.2005.011.03065,
107 specimens, \\ilma Station, Libeity Countv, Florida

(30°9'34" X., 84°57'39" W'.), Brian Coles; XMW.Z.2005.
011.03079,  162  specimens.  Pond  Creek,  Conecuh  Xa-
tional Forest, Covington Countv, Alabama (31°6'12" X.,
86°32'3" W.), Brian'Coles.

Type  Locality:  llolK  Shelter  Garjie  Land  (34°31'57"
X, 77°44'41" W), Pender County, Xorth Carolina, USA;
imder dense scrub of mesic bay/pine forest at pocosin
margin, individuals sieved from deep bracken fen-i and
pine needle litter, collected bv Brian Coles, 1 April 2003.

Other  Material  (Table  1):  Sixty  additional  lots  col-
lected bv Biian Coles are deposited in the Coles Collec-
tion of the Xational Museum of Wales. Fifty three lots
representing 3133 individuals collected bv Jeff Xekola
are deposited in the Xekola collection (JCX).

Etymology:  The  specific  name  iiuillcata  refers  to  tlie
hammered appearance of the body whorl at low to n-iod-
erate magnification.

Variation:  Vertigo  malleata  was  rather  constant  in
general appearance along its 2400 km range, although
some variation in shape, size, color, sculpture, and de-
velopment of the apertural lamellae was observed. \'aria-
tion in size and shape has been noted above. In addition,
the most southern populations (Georgia, Alabama, and
Florida) tended to be -darker in color and showed the
most strongly developed shell sculpture (Figures 9-12).
While the parietal lamella, columellar lamella, and the
palatal folds varied little, the infraparietal lamella varied
from  strong  (Figures  1,  5,  19)  to  weak  (Figure  9)  to
occasionally absent (Figures 6.10). The subcolumellar
and nodular basal lamella although usually distinct (Fig-
ures 1, 5, 7, 13) were also occasionally absent (Figure 5).
Multiple subcohnnellar-basal lamellae of variable place-
ment  were  also  ntited  rjiost  frequently  in  Gulf  Coast
populations (Figures 9, 10). However, such trends were
not distinct enough to support the designation of geo-
graphical races, with most of this obsei-ved moiphological
variation occurring within local regions or populations.

Compai-ison  with  Other  Species  of  Vertigo  and  of
Related  Genera:  Wiiigo  malleata  differs  from  all
other  Vertigo  species  by  its  strongly  pustulose  bodv
whorl sculptiu'e and possession of an infraparietal and
subcolumellar-basal lamellae while lacking an angular
lamella. Because of these unusual characteristics, we do
not feel assignment of this taxon to a particular subgenus
to  be  pi-udent  at  this  time.  Additional  data,  possibly
based on DXA sequence information, will be required to
accurately determine its closest relatives.

On casual inspection. Vertigo malleata could be taken
for a member of the V. gouldii group (e.g. Vertigo cris-
tata- see Pilsbiy, 1948: 958, figs.'"4, 5, 8; 967, figs'. 1-16)
because of its shell color, striated upper whorls, and silk-\-
luster. Like V. malleata, V. cristata has foui- prominent
lamellae and strong striation on the penultimate whorl
(Pilsbiy, 1948: 967,'figs. 4-5, 973. fig. 520; Xekola, 2001).
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Table 1. Veiiigo iniillcatd: .sites, brief habitat descriptions,
taken.

collection dates, accession numbers, and total nn)nlier of specimens

State/Connh'
Site
# Site; Habitat' Coordinates Date Accession Nnfiiber Specimens

Alabama
Covington

Mobile

Florida
Colimibia

Leon

Libeity

Wakulla

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Pond Creek seep (Conecuh
NF); llex-Smilax-h-Ay
sciTib on seep margin

Moccasin Branch (Conecuh
NF); old pine-bay-heath
forest

Bear Bay (Conecuh NF);
heath-dominated
scrub on wetland
margin

Grand Ba)' Forever Wild
PreseiT/e; wet bay and
mi.xed forest

Impassable bay (Osceola
NF WMA);\vet hoUv-bav
scrub

Osceola National Forest
WMA; wet Piniis-
Lt/ouia-Vncciniiim
savanna

Osceola National Forest
W.MA; wet Acer-
Taxadiuin-Li/oiua forest

Wolf Trap Bay
(Apalachico'la NF): tall
pine-holly-bay forest

Wolf Trap Bay'
(Apalachicola NF);
wet-mesic pine-holly-
heath forest

Otter camp (Apalacliicola
NF); regenerating niesic
pine-holly heath

Wiluia Station; mesic, old
pine-magnolia-bay forest

Juniper Creek Island.s
(Apalachicola NF); old
growth pine-hoUv-baN'
forest

Juniper Creek Islands
(Apalachicola NF);
white cedar-pine-holly
forest

Juniper Creek Islands
(Apalachicola NF);
pine-red maple-white
cedar forest

Carr Bridge (Apalachicola
NF); wet-mesic Ilex
Ion -St

South ol Otter Camp
(Apalachicola NF);
wet-mesic pine-holK
lorest

W l:ir;nich Sopcliopp\' K.
(Apalacliicola NF)!
pine-cyprcss-bay-liolly
forest

.31°06'12"  N,  May  5  2005  NMW.Z.2005.  01  1.03079  162
S6°32'03"  W  ■  JCN  12365  117

3  roe  '42"  N,  May  5  2005  JCN  12371  3
S6°35'53" W

31°6'2y"  N,  May  5  2005  NMW.Z.2005.01  1.03068  1
S6°38'54" W

30°25'07" N, May 1 2005 NMW.Z.2005.01 1.03019
SS°19'35" W

30''23'31" N,  Jan 8 2005 NMW.Z.2005.01 1.02849
82°30'05"W  May  2  2005  JCN  12280

30°22'30" N, May 2 2005 NMW.Z.2005.(J11.03026
82°32'04"  W  ■  JCN  12285

30°22'39" N,
82°31'42" W

30°22'04" N.
84°34'11" W

30°21'46" N,
84°34'23" W

30°20'20" N,
84°36'41" W-

30°09'34" N,
S4°57'39" W
30°03'15"N,
84°45'40" W

Jan 8 2005
May 2 2005
Mav 2 2005
Jan 7 2005
May 4 2005
Ma\- 4 2005
Jan' 7 2005
Mav 4 2005
May 4 2005

Jan 7 2005
'Ma\- 4 2005

NMW.Z.2005.01 1.02845
NMW.Z.2005.01 1.03024
JCN 12283
NMW.Z.2005.01 1.02813
NM\\'.Z.2005. 01 1.03054
JCN 12324
NMW.Z.2005.011.02816
NMW.Z.2005.01 1.03050
JCN 12321

NMW.Z.2005.01 1.02820
NMW.Z.2005.01 1.03056

May 4 2005 NMW.Z.2005.01 1.03065
JCN 12344

May 4 2005 NMW.Z.2005.01 1.03062
JCN 12337

30°04'46" N, Ma\' 4 2005 NMW.Z. 2003. 01 1.03059
84°45'41"  W  '  JCN  123.33

30°02'07" N, May 4 2005 NM\V.Z.2005. 01 1.03064
84°49'38"  W  JCN  12339

30°07'26"  N,  May  4  2005  JCN  12340
84°53'31" W

30°16'55" N, May 4 2005 NMW.Z.2005. Oil. 03057
84°36'54"  W  May  4  2005  JCN  12327

30°15'05" N, May 4 2005 NMW.Z.2005. 1 1 .0,3058
84°37'30"  W  '  JCN  12328

740
71

213
75

38
23
6

-100
132
137
44

7
11

-50
4

30
65
41

5
75

-40
48

12

69
53

5
36
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Table 1. C(intiiiucil

State/C\)iiiit\

groundcover
Wells Heath (TNC); under

heatli scrub on
Sphagnum bog

43°20'02" N, Oct 01 2004
70°38'24" W

XMW.Z. 2005. 011.02597 90

Massachusetts
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Table 1. Continued

Tyrrell

52 Holly Shelter game land;
dense pocosin scrub

53 Holly Shelter game land;
dense bay scrub

54  Lanier  Quariy  (TNC);
Shrubs bordering
pine-wiregrass savanna

55 Pocosin Lakes NWR; low
pocosin

34°32'57" N,
77°46'54" W
34°33'06" N,
77°47'37" W
34°37'49" N,
77°40'27" W

35°42'30" N,
76'ini"W

NMW.Z.2005.01 1.02120
CM73971
UF348143

Apr 01 2003 NMW.Z.2005.()1 1.02428

Apr 01 2003 NMW.Z.20()5,OI 1 .021 17

|mi 01 2003 NMW.Z.2005.011.02192
JCN 10783

,\pr 03 2003 NMW,Z.2005.01 1.02122
NMW.Z. 2005.011. 02123

M;iv31  2003  JCN 10824

-1700°
143°

-700°
-600

115

-80
64

-900
-900

92
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Table 1. (\>iiliiiiii-il

State/Counh'
.Site
# Site; Habitat' Coordinates Date Accession Number Specimens

South Carolina
Horn'

56 Pocosin Lakes N\\'R:
maple-oak-pine woodland

57 Fning Pan Landing
tPocosin Lake N\VR);
pine pocosin

58 Lewis Ocean Ba\' Presene;
medium pocosin on
roadside

59 Lewis Ocean Bay Presene;
mesic pine-bay forest

GO Lewis Ocean Bay Presene;
mesic longleaf pine forest

35°4()'19" NM\V.Z.2005.0]L02121 50

NMVV.Z.2005.011,02174  1
JCN  10S23  1

NMW.Z.2005.01  L02201  -200
JCN  10955  300

NMW.Z.2005.01  L02i9T  -250
|CN  10960  123
'NMVV.Z.2005,  011.02200  25
|CN  10964  26

' Abbre\iations used are: NF National Forest, NWR National Wi
WMA wildlife management area.

ife Refuee, SF State Forest, TNC The Natiu'e C onsenancy.

magnification.
Vertigo venthcosa

Ho\ve\-ei", V. crisfata lias striate (not piistiilo.se) sculpture
on the bod\- whorl, has a weak crest (rather than a hasal
inflation), lacks an infraparietal lamellae, and has a nodu-
lar (not shelf- like) columellar lamella. These W/o species
were found co-occurring in several New England loca-
tions (Table 1, sites 21, 22, 23, and 29), where they could
readil\' be distinguished under low

Vertigo maUeata also resembles
(Morse, 1865) and Vei-tigo pcrri/i Sterki, 1905 with re-
spect to the o\oid shape, large aperture \'s. shell height
ratio, reflected lip (Pilsbiy, 194S: 95S, figs. 1-3, 7), and
basal apertural inflation (Coles and Nekola, unpublished
data); V. pernji also has a dark colored peristome (Pils-
biv, 1948: 968). However, these species cannot easily be
confused because V. ventricosa and V. pernji ha\e glossy
shells with onl\" weakly developed striae, lack an infra-
parietal lamella, and have a peg-Uke columellar lamella.

Although not previously reported in the genus Vertigo,
the  pustulose  sculpture  of  the  body  whorl  in  Vertigo
maUcata is not unique to this species; Vertigo alaboinen-
sis and Veiiigo conecuhenxis (Pilsbiy, 194S: 949, fig. 510,
9, 12-14; 950, fig. 511) of southeastern North America
also  weakl)-  exhibit  this  trait  (Figures  18,  19).  At  low
magnification, the sculpture of V. maUeata also some-
what resembles the pitted or granular surface of mem-
bers  of  the  Nesopupinae.  However,  members  of  the
Nesopupinae commonly have an angular lamella (i.e.,
Nesopupa. Sterkia). while none are knowai to have an
infraparietal lamella. Superficially, V. maUcata also ap-
pears similar to the neotropical genus Bothriopupa (Pils-
br}-,  1948:  1011,  fig.  539).  However,  with  respect  to
shape, color, nature of the surfiice sculpture and configu-
ration of the major apertural lamellae and folds, V. mal-
leata much more closeh- resembles other members of the
genus Vertigo (Figures 16. 17).

Geographic  Distribution:  Vertigo  maUeata  occurs
from southern Maine to southeastern Georgia along the
Atlantic  coastal  plain  to  the  west  side  of  Mobile  Bay

along the Gulf coastal plain, apparently excluding pen-
insular  Florida  (Table  1,  Figure  20).  This  distribution
includes a number of regions of particular ecological in-
terest and conservation concern, e.g., the Pine Barrens of
New  Jersey  (sites  30,  32-35,  37-38),  the  sandhills  and
pocosins  of  the  North  Carolina  and  South  Carolina
coastal  plain  (sites  39-48,  51-60),  the  Okefenokee
Swamp of southeastern Georgia (sites 19, 20), and the
Appalachicola sand plain of western Florida (sites 8-17).
It seems likely that its distribution extends into the Gulf
coastal plain of Mississippi and eastern Louisiana. Al-
though it is not yet known whether die species range
extends beyond the eastern USA, given tire known ranges
of Atlantic coastal plain plant species (Sorrie and Weak-
ley, 2001) the sand plains of southern Nova Scotia would
appear to be an appropriate location for future suweys.

Preferred  Habitats:  Vertigo  maUeata  occurred  in  ap-
proximateK two-thirds of all sun'eyed acid habitats. In
southern Maine and Massachusetts it was found in damp
and hghtly compacted leaf litter on Sphagnum bogs un-
der a dense cover of ericaceous and other acidophile
shrubs  (e.g.,  Gai/lnssacia,  Vaceinium,  Kalmia,  and
Mijrica).  In  this  region  it  was  also  present  in  Atlantic
white cedar bogs, where it occurred in leaf litter accu-
mulations on mossy hummocks. In tlie New Jersey Pine
Barrens V. maUcata was found in dense leaf litter under
tall heath (Vaceinium, Gaijhissaeia, Kahnia), Mijrica, and
Ilex  scrub  at  the  edges  of  bogs,  Atlantic  white  cedar
swamp forest, and mesic microsites in upland pine-oak
forest. Populations in North and South Carolina were
primarily located under dense heath, bay, holly, and wax
myrtle  scrub in  pocosins,  ba\'  forest,  wet-mesic  pine
woodland, and pine-wiregrass savanna. At Pocosin Lakes
National Wildlife Refuge, for example, V. maUcata was
abundant in leaf litter on scrub vegetation islands within
flooded pond pine woodland (Table 1, site 55), absent in
adjacent broadleaf woodland, and present only in rela-
tiveK' low numbers at the transition zone (site 56). Popu-
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Figures 1-19. W-rtigo malleata and related taxa. 1-4. Vertigo inallcata. Holohpe. NM\V.Z.200.5.011.03830, HoUv Shelter Game
Lands, Pender County, North Carolina, 34°31'.57" N, 77°44'41" W; 1. Apertural view. 2. Abapertund \4ew. 3. View showing parietal
and upper palatal lamellae. 4. Sculpture on bod\' whorl surface, width of detail is 0.25 mm. 5. Vertigo malleata, second specimen from
the ty^je locality, NMW.Z.2005.01L03831, slewing more conical shell shape. 6. Vertigo malleata. NMW.Z.20Q5 .Oil m832, Stafford
Forge VVVIA, Ocean County, New Jersey, 39°42'44" N., 74°22' 10" VV, showing small size and lack of infraparietal and subcolumellar-
basal lamellae. 7-8. Vertigo malleata, NMW.Z.2005.011.03S33, Wells Heath, York Count)-, Maine, 43°20'2" N, 70°38'24" W. 7.
Apertural  view.  8.  View  from  apex  showing  apical  whorls  and  the  basal  apertural  dilation.  9.  Vertigo  malleata,
NMW.Z.200.5. Oil. 038.34, Wilma Station, Libeity Count)-, Florida, 30°9'34" N, 84°57'39" W, showing strong shell sculpture, a series
of subcolumellar-basal lamellae, and a weak infraparietal lamella. 10, 11. Vertigo malleata. NMVV.Z. 2005. Oil. 03835, Pond Creek
seep, Covington County', Alabama, 31°6'12" N, S6°32'3" W. 10. Apertural xaew showing subcolumellar and basal lamellae, an
indistinct nodule below the columellar lamella, and lack of an infraparietal lamella. 11. Abapertural view. 12. Vertigo malleata,
NMW.Z.2005.01 1.03836, Collins Bay, Ware Count)', Georgia, 31°05'12" N, 82°.36'56" W, showing elongate shape," fused sub-
columellar and basal lamellae, and distinct sinulus. 13. Vertigo malleata. NMW.Z. 2005. Oil. 03837, Skimknett Audubon Presen'e 2,
Barnstable Counh-, Massachusetts, 41°38'59" N, 70°22'31" W, showing light shell color and basal lamella onlv. 14. Vertigo malleata.
NMW.Z.2005.01 1.03838, Peterson Swamp WMA, PKuiouth Count\, Massachusetts, 42°00'37" N, 70°49'4""W, showing small size,
vestigal infraparietal, and reduced basal lamellae. 15. Vertigo malleata. .NMW.Z. 2(105. Oil. 03839, Lewis Ocean Bav Presene, Hony
County, South Carolina, 33°47'16" N, 78°50'56" W, showing bidobed basal lamella. 16. Bothnopnpa temtidens (C'.B. Adams, 1845),
FMNH 106420, Louis Brand Collection, Columbia University. 17. Bothriopupa eomnclea (Pfeiffer, 1853), FMNH 119055, Kyk-
Over-All Island, Kartabo, British Guiana. 18. Vertigo conecuhensis. JCN 12364, Pond Creek seep, Co\ington Countv, Alabanra,
31°6' 12" N, 86°32'.3" W. 19. Vertigo ahihamensis. JCN 10781, Lanier Qnam-. Pender Count^■. North f :arnlina, .34°37'49" N, 77°40'27" W.

latioijs in Georgia, Florida, and Alabama were tonnd pri-
marily in bay .scrub along swamp margins, small water
courses, and seepage zones witliin pirielands. Populations
were also rarely encountered in mesie pine forest frag-
ments that had escaped frequent fire management (see
below); again, individuals were restricted to humid litter
accumulations. Throughout its range. Vertigo Jii/illcdid
appeared to avoid even moderately less acidic habitats
such as sedge meadcjws (Maine, Massaclnisetts), cattail

swamps and mai'shes (Maine, Massachusetts, New Jer-
sey),  and  l)ott(Hnhnul  bald  cvpress/water  tupelo/
sweetgum lorcsts (North and South Carolina, CJeorgia,
Fliirida, and Alabama).

Associated  Land  Snails  and  Coiiiiiiiiiiity  Composi-
lion:  /Xcross  all  49  aiiaK/ed  sites  (Table  2),  Vertigo
nialleata constituted 35% of total iiiili\ iduals. This frac-
tion appeared to be inversely correlated wilii  latitude.
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Figure 20. Distribution of Vertigo malleata in eastern North America. Black circles represent sites supporting populations and
open circles represent in\'entoried sites that do not harbor this species.

ranging from 17% in the New Jerse\' Pine Barrens to
32% in Xew  ̂England, 35% in the CaroUna coastal plains,
and 76% in the Gulf coastal plain. Population densities of
v. malleata were frequentK- obsened to exceed 500 per
m", witli an estimated densits' of the order of 2000 per m"
at  tlie  t\pe localitv'  (Table  1,  site  51).  These densities
range among the highest reported for any land snail spe-
cies (Frest and Johannes 1995, Cameron 2003).

A total of 34 terrestrial mollusk ta\a and 5886 indi-
\iduals were obserxed from these sites (Table 2). The
a\"erage number of co-occurring taxa was 3.69 ± 0.37,
and ranged from 0-9. Throughout its range, tlie ten most
frequently  co-occurring  taxa  were:  Striatum  milium
(17%  of  all  other  indi\"iduals).  Strobilops  texasiana

(15%), Vertigo milium (13%), Punctum tninutissimum
(11%), Vertigo alabamensis (9%), Striatura mcridioiuilis
(8%), Gastrocopta pentodon (8%), Eucomilus trochulus
(4%), Eucomilus chemnus (2%), and Gastrocopta con-
tracta (2%). The most frequent co-occurring taxa varied
by  region:  Striatura  milium and Punctum miuiitissiu-
uuim in New England; Striatura mcridionalis, Striatura
mdiuirr Punctum mimitissimum, and Gastrocopta pent-
odon in the New Jersey Pine Ban-ens; Strobilops tcxasi-
ana. Vertigo milium, and Vertigo alabamensis along the
Carolina coastal plain; and Vertigo alabamensis . Stria-
tura meridionalis, and Gastrocopta pentodon along the
Gulf coastal plain. Co-occurring Vertigo taxa also varied
bv region: Vertigo eristata. Vertigo pern/i. and Vertigo
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Table 2. Frequency of co-occurring species across the range of Veiii<^() iiiiiUciil/i'

Number of co-occurring nidhiduals {'7c)
TiLxon New England New )erse\ (Carolina coastal plain Guli^ coastal plain Total

Vertigo mallcata sp. nov.
Striatum milium (Morse, 1859)
Strobilops texasiana Pilsbiy & Ferris, 1906
Vertigo milium (Gould, 1840)
Punctum minutissumum (I. Lea, 1841)
Vertigo alahamcnsis Clapp, 1915
Striatura lueridionalis (Pilsbiy & Ferris, 1906)
Gastrocopta pentodon (Say, 1821)
Euconulus trochulus (Reinhardt, 1883)
Eucomdus chersinus (Say, 1821)
Gastrocopta contracta (Say, 1822)
Ghjphijalinia solida (H. B.' Baker, 19.30)
GhjphijaUnia sp."
Vertigo oralis Sterki, 189S
Hatcaiia uiiniscida (A. Binney, 1840)
Ghjphyalinia luticola Hubricht, 1966
Vertigo conecuhensis Clapp, 1915
Gastrocopta tappaniana (C. B. Adams, 1842)
Zonitoides arboreus (Say, 1816)
Eucomdus fuJous (Miiller, 1774)
Vertigo ovata Say, 1822
Vertigo ovata Say, 1822
Neohelix solemi Emberton, 1988
Ventridens cerinoideus (Anthony, 1865)
Vertigo cristata (Sterki, 1919)
Nesovitrea electrina (Gould, 1841)
Vertigo pern/i Sterki, 1905
Gastrocopta riparia Hubricht, 1978
HeJicodiscus parallelus (Say, 1817)
Troidopsis soelneri (J. B. Henderson, 1907)
Deroceras sp.
Ghjphijalinia indentata (Say, 182.3)
Vertigo nigosula Sterki, 1890
Vertigo ventricosa (Morse, 1865)
Striatura ferrea Morse, 1864
Triodopsis hopetonensis (Shuttleworth, 1852)
Total co-occurring individuals
Co-occurring species richness

3()S

4
12
20

13
6
5

28

20
18
19

779

Data taken from 49 discrete sites oi the junior author collection (lots prefixed bv JCN in Table 1).
' Juveniles and young adults of unclear identity.

ventricosa were .svmpatric in New England, wliilc Ver-
tigo milium. Vertigo alabamensis. Vertigo oralis. Vertigo
conecuhensis, and Vertigo nigosula were sympatric in the
Carolina and Gulf coastal plain.s.

CONSERVATION  IMPLICATIONS

The data presented here show that Vertigo malleata is a
characteristic component of the base-poor biota of the
Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains, having been found in
66% of surveyed acid sites, and accounting for up to 7.5%
of all niollusks in these sites. The abundance and wide-
spread occurrence of V. malleata would seemingly sug-
gest  that  it  is  not  of  immediate consenation concern.
However,  it  appears  tliat  tlic  species  is  in  fact  under

threat because of the widespread use of fire as a inan-
agement  tool.  Vlany  coastal  plain  habitats,  including
those of V. malleata (i.e., pine woods, pine-wiregrass sa-
vanna, and pine barrens),  have come to be viewed by
many plant ecologists as pxrogenic (Mvers, 19S.5; Chris-
tensen, 1988) and are being typicalK- managed by anthro-
pogenic fire return intervals of <5 years, v\'ith many areas
being burned annually. However, such high-frequency
fire management policies have been shown to exact a
strong negative impact on total liiodiversity, including
Lepidoptera, Homoptera, Hymenoptera, Araneae, Col-
lembola (Swengel, 1996, 1998; Hai-per et al., 2000), and
terrestrial Mollusca (Nekola, 2002b).

The impact of fire on Vertigo malleata is innstralcd li\'
its distrilinlinn in llii- Vppalacbiciila uplands iil l<1(irida.
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We were unable to find V. maUeata in forest that had
been burned witliin three \ears, however, the presence
ot substantial populations in a tin\' iniburned inholding of
niesie pine forest (Table 1 site 11), unbvmied niesic pine-
red maple-Atlantic white cedar forest (Table 1 site 14),
and unburned niesic  margins  of  wetlands (Sites  8,  9,
12-13, 15-17) suggest that while it is not ph\ siologically
restricted to wetlands, it has become largely limited to
these sites simpK' because thev remain unburned. While
diese obsenations require further investigation, we esti-
mate that at least 95% of the Y. mallcata population of
the Ap;ilachicola National Forest has been eliminated by
management practices. Con\erseK', the presence of V.
mallcata in mesic ba\-pine forest that had regenerated
after burn (Table 1 site 10) shows that, apart from its
intrinsic interest as an extreme calcifuge, this snail can
potentialK-  be  used  to  monitor  recoveiy  from  over-
bumins;.
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